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VROM THE DEPTHS...

•V8 ha I thought that we, of all the ’’fan" publications, would 
be least affected b' suoh things as "national emergencies" 
ana the lixe. We were wrong. But we are carrying on so far 
as is in our power.

Tn the first place, even our prospective interior artist 
doesn't know we’re going into production as yet, so it is 
not surprising that there is no art work here in.Yet we hope, 
that, as things straighten themselves out tn the near future, 
s>o wii.1 the»e page® become more and more pieusing to the 
critical eye...

We can't apologise for defiaienaes you may see - they're 
all part of the emergency bugaboo which clouds all magazines 
too date. Still, we'll do better ’’ next time."

Readers will be aware that the venerable editor lives 
among air rails aid daily exists and thrives between air 
raid shelters and air raid shelters. In foot, with something 
like four warnings sounded ( and, when actual juice was 
dropped, with no warning at all), tie thing is in danger of 
becoming a psychological complex. Since no town - and cer
tainly not this alty - seem to be in much danger from bombs, 
the warning siren uni mix-ups attendant thereon have become 
a singular source of amusement. Whether the editor ever aids 
himsexf bo the phantom population on Ve astral plane as a 
result of this untoward merriment remains bo be seen.

Otherwise, we shall continue bo produce, tn our blatant 
though complacent fashion, this "dark lad1 " - with very 
material manifestation of quality and ( later ) quantity...

One more'note as to t' e next issue. This will be a special 
xmas one, and will, besides having more pares, try to be more 
unusual tn treatment...

The G^oux-tn-Chief -
James P. Rathbone.

interview ctth a medidm
by DAVE McTL'UIN.........................................

She was small, slightly built, and rathex' pretty. I found 
it aixriuuiw bo be severe with her. "Madam," I said," It is 
essential that jou s! ould conform to our oonlitions, in order 
to rei der this interview valid from the point of view of 
psychic research."

She nodded.
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" I shall be at liberty to question ' ou, but I am not 
obliged to answer any questions that yqu as is me. Mr. Burke her® 
wixl take town the proceedings ir s'orthand. we thank you greatly 
for our cooperation."

Ab t is ooint Mr. Jo1 n Burke, ny colxeaeve, amputated oart 
of his ringer w/«iie sharpening a pencil."B-oou," whispered th® 
medium," that is a good sign. You wixl receive a fortune shortly." 
Mr. Jlj’B prompt!?, proceeded to sever ’-is arm at t e exbow, avarice 
gleaming in his eye, but T twisted a tourniquet round hls throat and 
strangled him. When he ca^e to, we carried on with t* e examination 
of th® medium.

We sat facing eao’ other across a S'rail polished table, the medium 
baking my hand. She inspected the palm." T see a stain on your 
character," sb® said, in a hushed roia®.

"Mobbing," said X, "That’s where T spilled the ink at work."
" And bxood on your finger-tips," she went on.
" Nicotirje," I explained patiently.
She glance I up, her face sullenly became oonborted with horror - 

" An evlx spirit is looking over our shoulder," she screamed.
I sighed, and, burning round, pave a push in the face." Thl^ 

is a scientific investigation, not Madame Tussaud’s," I said scaVir jty 
and he wlxbed.

W en I turned rcwxi again, the medium was in a trance." Look 
what you’ve none row," T compxainet uo JBB -" Can’t you wear a i ose- 
bag or1 summat ?"

" T see," cam® t‘e voice of the medium..." T see a strange 
spirit abtix’ed in red and green striped trousers wit* orange spots. 
He has a glas,^ of beer in one hand, ai 1 he is playing the bagpipes 
with his faet."

" That’s nob a spirit - that’s Bill Temple," T sported in anger.
" And he is accompanied b-> a peculiar er tidy with a huge 1 ead - 

denoting amazing b?ain-power. He has innumerable mathematical bocks 
packed in hts pocxets, aid , from t^e amount of twine that is 
wrapped round him* I should sa1 he is highly strung."

’ " Gaum," I muttered," That’s Arthur Gxarxe."
" And another strange being," continued the medium." This 

latter is half asleep, and is attired in baggy ilitary uniform..."
" Bxoabed militarist," came the voice of J^B," hire! assassin - 

let me get ab him..."
" Th® spirit is angry," wcmed t^e medium.
3‘e was right. Th® spirit was ang y. suddenly shot into the 

air, and hung there suspend®1 upside-down. Came the sound of a oarpet
beater, and the uniorturate Pacifist attempted to emulate an air
raid siren.(( Tmpossiblei Bd.))

But he w s soon rescued. The -edium procured some Holy water, and 
fidng tt over b‘e suspended body, forthwith JB crashed to the floor, 
stood up, then dashed for t‘e bat' room at once.

I glanced suspicieusl’ at the bob tie of Holy dater - ana my 
suspicions were correct - for the jar was labeled"1^it".

Vher the unfortunate J'B returned, we ueaidea to hold a seance in 
order bo get in touc> with the spirits. 3o the lights were dimmed ard 
we joinei hands. J^B seemed ve eager bo take the edlum’s hard, and 
when she giggled once or twice, my suspicions were aroused, so T 
produced a bottle of chiffroform and anaesthetise 1 him.
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After t’ at everything went smoothly, th® psyc' lc forces 

were gettb £ nicely irto-olay, when J*s,3 came to - and screaked - 
’’ I feel a cold sensation down w spine..."

Ve turned t e lights vn, xnl Investigated t Is extraorulnaxy 
solrit manifestation. But, unfortunately, t’e phenomenon !'aa a 
rational expatriation s Jew tad left th® bathroom tap running, 
a. 1 ft® wat^r ?al overflowed «®l dripped th’ wh the cell! g. With 
a st- h of resignation I grabbed my hat and prepared to go.

" Thank you very nuot, Madam," I -it, " Our investigation 
! as *-aril?, b^er fruitful, but tte next time I* ^i remember not t 
brlrif - this,"

I put J B in -ny pocket, out of harm’s way, an1. set off for 
home.

.......................oooOOOooo........................

marsh witch

Jo* n 01 Burke
...0...0...

Tue marsh grass w^lsoers, be river -slants a soup:
T e pale moon shines on a road that is too long:
v?--' s’ ouid I k^ep living -with sor ow’s aha tow strong *

I 1x1 find a grave town Ln th® dltdh.
The rain aomes sweeping from th® fury of the sea:
A face appea s from the gloom that faxis on me -
I Know that face or* oxd, < I feel th® urge bo fo.ee;

We ha-ve ie& before, fal, wibbh...

It nay have been In Rome, or b* e long-lost land of Mu,
*Tls certain t ab in some far-ilsbarb la* we met, we bwo;
Your beaut. has nob c^an-yel, d®-r, I an st lai bewitched by • ou

I will'fir ’ a eraY® town-in th® ditch* 
Perlaps b? ® future ^olds ai ot ® xlfe for duoh as we, 
Perhaps we* 11 meet ' alii b-'C®. bh 6 eat gdrasil tree? 
Our xlfe is short, ou 1'ov® is ox-1, at.’ now w® must be free.

’Ve shall meet a:-air, fair witch....
........... 0............

" W H I T CARNATIONS" 
by

James P. Rau ooxie, w o Lc bo oxan® a number of things...

It was a war®, sur^ny afternoon in June, on I tb® aerial 
ways glinted th® reflected „1- ht. The rots® ant bustle of their 
congested w'f it® avenues cam® thinly ’own to t!-® gardens art 
parxs bexow. Trees swayed a xlbbie, shrubs and flowexs waved a lazy 
leaf or two, a woman’s laugh filtered down bo the grount levels, 
noisy, strained and - oung. Altogether, if V-ey hat cared to 
know, b; e citizens of New non ■ on mV ht have fount it to be two
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oclook or Me weekly Blebft* day, year 'AOa^...As It was, no or^ 
particularly bothered abort t; e Mme,” DEOW YODR 30EE0T-”g TN A 
'TgT-ONHTgK EHR”, Or ” TAKE ONE 0s" TRUDY'S PRETTY WYSS "OR A 
WAT-K ON YOUR rst^ATB ROO^-GARDEN --payment In advance ”.....<hy 
worry '?” wa8 tHe spirit of the New London of those ua s.

Did I say nft- one. bothere1 abort Me Mme ? well, to .make a 
reservation, ar I to begin my story, on«, at least, was worried 
about Me time, though Me. was waitin’ on twr-twenty-five. a slim 
ilMle x«d: clad in Me s'-irc grey of a pieb, she nxlousxy watched the 
minute Mdad of t e oxock creep slowly onwards -- a great Imp of a 
Caook placed strateeioaxly ail over one sl’e of Me resturant over the 
way which .iso &? i ow.ced, in large re t xetterirjg, Mat ” NOW T3 TH® 
TT.R TO EAT.”Tt was certainly rotio beautiful as t’e water-lilies or the 
lake in ParK twenty, or the gins who could holt and Keep a man in 
b e “’’’oxie Petite” rdrni the corner,yet it held a-^i Me world t Mis 
xittlb Pleb, and that, of course, Mcause”HE”was coming* As every
ore familiar with t’ e ways of the world and romances in pulp mag
azines Knows -” He ”- with a capital ”H” aenoMs a lover, so we 
M ht -s well get to rim rig! t awayt

” He W was a bail, P .ni-ilnp youth with queer lueas,ur aturally M 
large eyes, and a sniff.H~ possessed ver little eise, save a remarkable 
personality. And, of course, he was the aurllnn of the little Piefl’s 
heart and the apple of her e; e.

. He ad come with a tale of disillusionment,and had given her 
suah happiness that made her snuffle into the pillow at night, 
snj&Kg sobbing because this ore wished for dream had come true. 
Toe other girl® in Me Dormitory uidn* t like it - ” not much,’*” Her. 
with a. male of the species”, b‘ey would sniff, ant console themselves 
recounting hi) hly-coiored a1 ventures with pallid-faced, nt ht club 
haunting Romeos, w» o tMVttably found Mem alone...

” T’ra , T*m s©r?y,” > e M,a gulped,” George sent me to tell you 
he’s, he’s f gulp ) pet Mm mar Med - to a mannequin he fell for 
at G raidire’s...T’m sorry ( T'm, r'm his brother, you know )and ail 
that...Don't think much of his taste...Oh, hell, T’m sorxy.” And so that 
was Me end to ter little romance zi.x the” ROMANTIC CORRESPONDENCE 
LEAGUE.”8*9 coloi-eo. up then, when, before, Me had been white. 
So you .think T'd fall for Me two-timing ape ? I hate him, T hate 
him T tell ' ou. •. T-.. oooh” Ard they had patched things up there and 
then to uxpwii uheir suxuow® in poos> of abesming hot coffee and ham 
sandwiches at Goldmay's -” ovar Me way.”

Tt ail happened us usual, worldly readers,- friendship ripened 
into love, love became for them so-e thing just a lit tie remove! from 
Me dell'ht of Paradise...Yet in Mis love they had for one another, 
there was the element of » something else - something dangerous.•. 
This was Me mood of ” Otherwhere ”, Mis was. tbeir Instinctive 
deli ht in t^e loveliness of Me sweet earth, Mis was their ion; Ing 
for more freedom ~nd less arttflciul culture, Tt was more than just 
sentiment, for it seemed to *^ave been there always wilting its chance 
bo rise Mrouc h them like a little spring seeking the sKy. And. it 
sought Me sky, too -indeed, such w< s Me primitiveness of its 
longing, it revived in them the old spirituality that their scientists 
were telling them d<Miy hui died out. ..Tt ro^e, cr/stai-clear, and 
overwhelmed them.. .utterly...
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"if I aie, ou shall know," ® said, o c®.
"If you ale - I at® boo,” she had answered*
So that was t* at. ......
auu we have u e Aiouie rxeo waiting for her rover at a street 

corner li. New Lexicon, a d the birds singlap;, btxl ( oft - there's 
always a "yet” or a ’’till”) a toise of re. a Ing metal mac® her 
plane® upwards ... Wha b she saw ’-ad® her pasp. . .Axit tie silver-colored 
oar seemed poised for fit ht &' ove her, then it plunged uowr for 
the oakelite pavements below. It lauded out of sight where sh® could * 
not see anything mo e. There Wc.s a deafening explosion, ana s- o was 
almost thrown off her feet...When sb® recovered from the shock, a 
crowd of City Guards had swept round bo be scene of the acciae t.
I e horrified oanbiing of a man came bo her ears..." G»wd, thexe was a 
man there, there was - right uuuemeath he was - Gawd..."

3‘e felt very sick...But she 1 u an aopolxitmert to ke®p and 
nobbing...3 e s iffed her white carnation. They ’ ad met wearing them, 
now...No - whatever w .s she thl iking - it couldn’t -»e Him - not 
Him..yet...

There was a curious soe- t in the air, she x'ecogniseu lb at once 
as the s ell of carnations - but - there must ® myriais of them, it 
was curious she had never notice! the Scent before, a ahi nerii g 
patch of sunlight see ed bo »ave uetachea itself from the rest - so e- 
ox.e praying with alrrors, perhaps. The radiance made for ’ er with a 
rush...and then she felt the sweetest - and nost inexplicable- ch 11 ht 
of her life...

The nttie Pleb was lifted out of herself, beca-“® or.® 'with the 
Gutside - feat at it. did, saw as it aid. S' ® knew o e ecstasy of the 
first days of Spring, shared with the WSarth the ripe motherhood 
of Autu n « d the danse acabre of the dying reaves. 3 ® knew the 
Joy of bummer and t’ e pity or lb...the ’arainp patch, of sunlight 
raced on.

But eform it went, so dbhirp in it bad whispered,” Come, cone... 
oh, I*m free."

Aid the Pleo knew her lover was a®ad.
She turned, and the car in® on ' er lips, the dainty cupii’s bow 

painted there sire® sh® was sixteen, could not :onoeai th® downward 
curve of her mouth» th® careful makeup on her face lost Itself in 
wrinkles of uespair - and, somehow, the thing that had happened was 
beyond sorrow and suffering, eyord even tears...3s® burned, and 
crept round the comer,®? ®s aow-cast.

$ ® could not look at the heap of crumpled etal b? the roadslue, 
but her awwward glance revealed a little patch of white in the 
gutter, . .She picked the flower up. .It was a white carnation, and it 
had drops pf ..■rood on it.. .3he kissel it o--ice, a d. Whispered a name - 
and somethin inside her broke...Like a little whit® pillar crumbled * 
at the v.ase, she collapsed o:: the pavement, quite .still. '

A man saw her full, and hurried over. He helu her thin wrist for 
a omnt. ."Another ’.eath - carl a dame this time,” he murmured, awed. 
Two patches of sunilEht lanaea ~oui*d b‘e corner, suddenly, ana sped 
upwards, there was the o our of oaruattdns In the air... ’ Gawd - I 
need a drink to sober me up," be said.

It was huif-pasb two, ana a woman’s xaugh flouted town from the 
wMibe ways, noisy, strained, ar a - ’ oung. ..

But there was no one bo ^ear at u certain street corner tn New 
London.
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’* THS HACTWTES AND THE HAUNTED ** by PHANTAS. ■

In the last issue of *? FANTASEER ” ( A aerie an ) I saw that 
Paul Freehoffer is start in?; a weird, fan ma- aaine called ’ POLADIS”. Also, 
I ;ather Dave McIlwain has been courtin death by making repeated 
threats about a fan-may of his own-..what about it, Dave ?

The fate of the ’ FNTDSIAtf* still han^s in the balance, too, and. 
since that publication is the only; properly printed fan-mas. on the 
market it seems to this bright individual so ethin ; mi?ht be done about 
it.

From the horrible abysses above the Earth I gather that. Seabury 
Quinn is cahoots with old Nick himteelf...Or so I hear from a Certain irons 
ic Individual. Any ideas on the subject, playmates ?

Is Caroline Ferber - Gertrude He ~ken ? Tell me, somebody, before I 
drop by the wayside...Even mv tremendous occult power cant’fc solve that 
riddle. ..And, if so - why ? ... ■ 4 . .

It is whispered in the precincts of Galgoath and the bright tern 
-pies in Liverpool, London, Leeds, and sundry horrible,nameless 
places that James Rathbone Who-is-to-biame-for-it-all, 'believes in 
white magic. Admitted. More - he practises it.

Will the person who last saw "the cover of Sara Youd*s ** Pantast > 
and. duly departed for the nether world please return as he i<8 wanted t»o 
praise the current instalment of ” Fanopolis”.((Late news} The last 
instalment ))

Current ’‘Satellite” contains a very interesting article *in Defence 
of jfcrtsacstr Weird Fiction* (( More late news: reduced’1' Sally” just out.)}

I suppose, bowing to the inevitable logic contained in the phrase- 
». is no escape” one might be tempted to turn from the mystery of
the inexplainable to the even profpunder mystery of the explainable. 
Yet, without imagination, man is no more than a reasoning animal...and 
the proper exercise of imagination is only found in the wonder of 
fantasy such as is in s.f. and w.f« What one seems* to need, is knowledge 
of what is a, balance between fantasy and reality. ..

In the Crystal Glass....
The ne«t issue of ’ Macabre” will be larger and more artistic - if 

such term can be applied to a. magaslne of this type. Articles by well- 
known fans — and. some new writers,too. All interior illustrations 
by Osmond Robb ■— already known f pr his cover work on the ’'Pantest”.

Among the interesting contributions received is a story, by one 
who wishes to remain anonymous called. ” The In it at ion ’ -■ which, I think, 
is somethin'1; more than a mere story, which you may confirm after read
ing it.

Lookin ; forward. ..it is hfrped that, now and. then, ^fetory will be 
received, constitutin'? a kind of theme around which other contributions 
might be written, if it becomes impossible to obtain weird fiction of 
the pulp variety, ’’Macabre” might take on a fiction form.

We hope you like this issue.’"Remember - a letter department will 
be with us next issue - so send in your ideas and opinions and ideas.

(' 6 ))
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" HE WAS WARNED "
an authentic g' oat story.

by
H.c.

0O0
A warning of the iilness of a rerablve at a Hstant pxaoe,by 

the Inner senses f roan's psychio nature is the story of the unusal 
experience here related by a young Manchester artist names James S» ep- 
heitx who had. gone to live in Newoastle-vpor-Tyne. He had taKen up 
employment with an engraver in bf at town and was living in private 
apartments. Tt was his custom to write heme to his father ant sis bps 
living in Manchester once every weex anl to receive letters from 
home with e^uax regurai’ity. All seemeu we^x for aoout six months, 
when the letters t!e young artist received, stdupeu.

gheperu was, us weir as an artist, very greatly interested in 
religious and mystical subjects, and seems to ^ave had more than a 
passing Knowledge of ps’o*-ic matters. He cabled it His intuition, add 
said he "knew'* things were happening at a distance without the 
ordinary methods of communication.

Now, t’ ough the letters ceased ar iving, the "news" came Just as 
usual via his intUitlor, And Ils <uietine- news ib was which aid come - 
to the effect that . is father was very seriousxy ill.

On retiring to beu one Friday ( about the early part of October 
T9T? ) 3* eph e rd was thinking of his father and sisters and wonder
ing why they did not write, and fell asleep in that frame of mind.

After being asleep for about two hours awoxe suddenly to find 
his mother - ifo ad been lead about seven years -’’present" in the 
room. Tf,e apparition seemed to rave been raised into objectivity by 
magnetic emanation from the heart of S>ep' erd, and he s«.id ^e felt a 
great wave of erootle*; pass to toil fro between imsexf and the 
apparition. This, at the same time, conveyed the news of his fathers 
flange rous ixxne ss.

The manifestation lasted only a very short time, and seemed to 
pass bacx into 3« ephe. d’s heart by the magnetic projection formerly 
used bo materialise....

3hepherd was somewhat startled by tbe occurrence, out ferl 
asleep, however.

Early the foxlcwlng morning t'e young mat was again awalcened by 
hearing - 4uite distinctly - one of his sisters cabling bls name in 
m appealing anl anxious tone from the foot of the staircase of the 
hou e tn which ‘e was living, alt ’OUFh she was, at the time, miles 
away in .uancnester. Tne voice axeax* and List inch and arid, t'e 
identity perfect. That day, Shepherd wrote home to say he Knew his £ 
father WcvS ill and <askei to be fvxly aiualnteu with ail the news... 
BacK cane the answer that old Mr. Shepherd was very L^l indeed - and 
on the night of the " warnings " which James had received t’e old 
man had been low indeed anl the? had considered sending for him bo 
come home.

However, the old naan ra^lded, and a few weexs *.ater, was -ruibe 
able to be about again.

The apparition of t e mother ap e<rrinp to Janes on t» e night of 
t' e crisis of his father*s illness seems bo show b e interest taxen

(( ))
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by relation* w* o ’"ar® rt passed over ” in «c.rttl3 wr«*trs# ;wd wou.ul 
seen. to 'em.onstrat® t’ at tie® of low® oatm® t; e departed Co h® aware of 
* appentngs - parblouxarly of ta ;.raisual nature, tn vs physical wox'ld.

The story gives proof of tee t ecry of .aiaix's *At®ut foouiules, 
w’ ioh px’»»surr of cl row "stances flash into activity ...A pos
sibility wor® and more lively to occur us Hixaun bonsotousness unfolds 
aril evolves.
ASbftMUb®MAA*)&®*db®il)®*®MbitAMbdbA®V' '■' ’■ f iWmm/Sa&Aj&SiMfe Wato*- 
tawtfcr no. i. rt poms " by jam p. luth30nw.

Poets are dreaa-M-fpbs whose futile way
C ok a Uba of d^awln? margins round th® day,
Tn hedging lovmir thing® with spine and teoxii. 
Tn sighing eio.ci^s tc w*ub*s Just bcm.
And should sun shir® • they wish for rain.
And should rain fall® - te-ey wish for sun .pain.
No our® is for tels most mortal ill -
A poet soomed is yet a post sti-,1.
Nox- spear, nor fence, nor about x^’oubt V
Jan. xsep th® si**y *®«®ax out.
They still aeltght cur hearts with r’yme, 
And, if denied - they bld® their time.

MAaAZTNF DTRFCT0R7 
f App-u lout tons axe invite 1 tn this department for fan.maraz in® advert isemert) 
T-e di mot oxy will rot be started bill more tear six a.^p-lsabior® ar® 
x^oelvqsd.TM tems acet eKC^ang® or reotproo&l &dv^rtis®nmi&? or Sd eaoh 
insertion.

W&A*Wa*Wh .b«; *A*. WWb
AH A?UTm ANTHOLOGY,

IT is fought fat, atnoe ^uoh of eunat-eur poe.tiaa yo^s th® way of 
most Ux-starred things, a more permanent ooXleobion •Entchb ■’« lrt®rest- 
li.ig , net to say, .^musing -• Totting par ;ed - so w* at aoout th® free 
verstftsx’s oomtn ii.to their own. ?'^?'? xt about... It. a ouid U® 
noted that tn® id®a emoodies ro notion of aopyright, ^nd a onpy will be 
sent to a as in® OdlOox‘8 of th® professional variety, so...

AHD <71AT AHOHT 'FAT A^UTOT^ Y00 ^fWOT TO TN
W® want th® next "IS&cabx^* tc h® «,,e best -»ver - barring t*»® issues 

afb®r that. And. far from drowning? und*r h®ups of preofoufl mnvsortpts, 
the eat tor has received, articles - good - hut not enough - reraersber - 
we*re ten-payed jbext bl'-1®. No send, in ”cur material HOw . ..not for
get jIng the critics, pxeaae.

T.ATV NFaGTAti, ( NS/W«9)
The alitor is being oalxsa up, and hav^lng made his protests to t'® taibvnil 
in t1"® near future, sasy flnu no time for Ln prison, xo lets
b! is issue aomiug t- a o®st ev&j? ... even Lt iriawml happily releases

Ln of military service. For it is t ® season for -'hosts , .oan't you 
reel them tn th® air ? Klapabm b* tmr own f irasiao.

Read t' ® Fant&Bt, th® Futurian, snl th® gab®-.llte - t'-en cu aan*t 
go wrong,,.,

(( « ))


